
NORTH COAST AB MEET MAY 25-27th 2012 
 
Isabela Boese: Bela had a great start to her meet dropping 15 
seconds in her 800 free on Friday night. She had some remarkable 
races against the girls in her events, and stayed within less than a 
second of her best times in every race, fantastic job Bela! 
 
Noah Hultner: Noah really showed up to race at this meet, dropping 
35 seconds in his 800, 2 seconds in his 200 fr, 200 IM, and 20 
seconds in his 400 free. He is improving so much and it is always a 
pleasure to watch him race his last 100 of his races. 
 
Natalie Boese: Natalia did a great job at the meet this weekend, 
dropping 3 seconds in her 100 fly and staying very close to her best 
times in her other events, great swims Natalia! 
 
Angela C Liu: Angela had a solid meet with no DQ's, staying close to 
her times. She had a little trouble keeping her strokes together 
through the end of the race but she raced very hard and finished 
every race the best she could, keep it up! 
 
Bennett Axline: Bennett had an outstanding meet, dropping time in 
most events and racing his heart out in every event earning A cuts 
in his 50 free, 50 back, and 50 fly. I am very excited to see 
Bennett make some JO cuts VERY soon! Fantastic meet Bennett! 
 
Dan Doan: This was Dan's very first long course meet and he did 
amazing, earning his B cut in the 50 breast and just missing it by 
tenths in his 50 back. Way to go Dan, keep up the hard work buddy! 
 
Natasha Tubig: Natasha swam her best at the meet and although she 
didn't earn any best times, she did come ready to race and support 
her teammates, with more work on her head position and starts she 
will improve more. 
 
Chaela Cruz: Chaela had a solid meet, staying close to her best 
times. She was very nervous and with more experience she will be 
able to relax better before her races and perform better. 
 
Angela R Liu: Angela had some fantastic races on Sunday earning B 
cuts in her 100 breast and 50 free. She is beginning to get out a 
little faster in her races and this has helped her tremendously. 
 
Emily Tran: Emily had a great meet, although she missed her JO cuts 
by mere tenths which is always difficult. With just a stronger 
finish and steady head position as well as a little more 
determination she will earn those by the end of the season, you can 
do it Emily! 
 
Angela Cruz: Angela stayed close to her times in most her races and 
although she raced hard, I know with a little more confidence she 
can make A cuts easily. She works very hard in practice and it will 
be great to see her finally race the way we know she can. 
 



Young Han: Young did phenomenal earning 3 JO cuts and an A cut in 
his 50 back,200 IM, 50 fly, and 50 free. It was great watching him 
get after his races and accomplish his goals. Awesome job Young! 
 
Alec Dickstein: Alec is an amazing racer and with more effort in the 
practice pool he can become a very successful swimmer. He got after 
his races this weekend like a champion and it was amazing to watch. 
We hope to see more like that in the practice pool! 
 
Brian Casey: Brian dropped 2 seconds in his 200 free, 10 seconds in 
his 200 breast for a B cut and 3 in his 100 back for a B cut as 
well. Brian works very hard in practice and it was so great to see 
it pay off for him in his races, way to go! 
 
Andie Burns: Andie dropped a second in her 50 free for a B cut on 
Sunday. She had a great race, limiting her breathing and kicking 
through the whole race, very nice swims Andie! 
 
Overall I was very pleased with the races this weekend, although I 
feel like quite a few races lacked the confidence and determination 
necessary to make it to the next level. Despite the hard work put in 
to practice, if the athlete does not want to win more than the other 
swimmers in the race, it won't matter much at all what they have put 
into it up to that point. I know now we need to focus more on racing 
to WIN, not necessarily to just finish fast. Thank you to all the 
parents who volunteered this weekend! 
 


